UCLA ANTHROPOLOGY BA DEGREE CHECKLIST

Effective Fall 2017 -- [Major Code: 064]

Preparation for the Major: 4 Courses [20 units]
All lower division preparation courses must be taken for a letter grade. Students must maintain an overall GPA of 2.00.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Anthro 1</th>
<th>Anthro 2</th>
<th>Anthro 3</th>
<th>Anthro 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

****************************************************************************************

Major Coursework: 11 Courses [44 units]
All classes taken for the major must be upper division and must be taken for a letter grade. Students must maintain an overall GPA of 2.00. Students should be aware that further upper division units may be needed to complete university requirements (consult your DPR/DARS for confirmation). Independent study / contract courses (Anthro 197 and/or 199) may be applied only toward the Upper Division Anthropology Elective requirement. One class per line. You must complete at least 6 UD Anthropology courses at UCLA.

One course from each of the following Anthro subfields:  
Archaeology (Any 110’s): ________________________
Biological (Any 120’s): ________________________
Linguistic (Any 150’s): ________________________

Three UD Anthro Elective Courses (Your Choice)
1. ________________________
2. ________________________
3. ________________________

Two courses in Sociocultural Anthro (130’s &/or 140’)
1. ________________________
2. ________________________

One Anthro Regional Cultures & Societies Course
(Any 160’s or see list on back): ________________________

One Anthro History or Theory Course
(See list on back): ________________________

One Anthro Methods Course
(See list on back): ________________________

NAME: ________________________  UID: ________________________  DATE: ________________________
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**Regional Cultures and Societies Courses**


**Methods Courses**


**History or Theory Courses**

Anthropology: 100, 110, 111, 120, 124Q, 130, 131, 136A, 140, M150

**Courses to Fulfill Specific Requirements**

1. One class per line. A single class *cannot* be used to fulfill two requirements on the major.
2. Plan Accordingly: Not all courses are taught on a yearly basis.
   - Anthro 195CE: Community or Corporate Internships in Anthropology
   - Anthro 197 = literature based research
   - Anthro 199 = project based research
   - Access and generate a contract on MyUCLA.
   - Students may apply a maximum of 8 units of independent study *only* toward the 3 UD Additional Anthropology Course requirements.
4. Students participating in the UCLA’s Institute of Archaeology Summer Field Program may petition to use a maximum of 8 units of Archaeology C159 toward Anthropology’s major requirements (options: UD Archaeology, UD Anthro Methods Course, and/or UD Additional Anthropology or UD Related Field Requirement for those who entered the major prior to Fall 2009).
5. Watch your DARS! Make sure all Anthropology courses are being applied. Newer courses are not always automatically applied to the degree requirements. Departmental petitions will be reflected on your DARS.
6. To gain smaller seminar experience, students can enroll in 89 and/or 189. The upper division option is preferable.
7. Certain courses not on this list may also fulfill specific requirements by departmental petition. Check with the undergraduate advisor for a proposed course offerings sheet for the year.

**********************************************************************

**Various Requirements**:

1. University Requirements: _____________________________________________________________
2. School/College Requirements: _______________________________________________________
3. Major Requirements: **Prep:** ________________________________________________________ **UD:**_____________________________________________________
4. 60 UD Units [University requirement]: ________________________________________________
5. Overall Units:
   * Min # Units: 180
   * Max # Units: __________________________
   Current Units: __________________________
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